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Appendix 1 Meeting on Monday 25th July 

 

Present: Cllr’s A Sharp, M Ridley and C Moore. 

Clerk – Mrs Susan Saunders 

 

1. Grounds Work and Play Areas – The clerk has been informed that as the cemetery is short staffed, they 
would only be undertaking the contracted jobs such as the grass cutting, play inspections and toilet 
cleaning. The cemetery staff have spoken with the Community services Team, who are now operational 
after covid, and arranged that the team will come and undertake the edging in Comb Hill and the re-
varnishing of any seats in need.  
 
The bark for Comb Hill has been ordered for 26 July and councillors have volunteered to spread it. 
Some shackles and bolts are to be replaced and Graham Treloar has been asked if he could change 
those. 
 
The seat in Coronation Park is still to fit but the cemetery staff will manage to do that. 
 
Quite a few of the jobs highlighted in the Rospa report have now been actioned. 
 
The clerk reported that Rospa have advised that a kick board in Hadrian’s Rise play area would 
probably be too noisy and that the fencing around should be of a sufficient height to stop balls going 
over. The temporary nets have been removed and taken to the cemetery. If the owners would like 
them, they can ask Sean and will be asked not to take them into the play area in future. 
 
Clarification has been sought from Rospa as to whether one or two people have to be present at a park 
inspection. Only one person is required and, a councillor could also undertake the inspection. At the 
moment, Cllr M Ridley has been volunteering to complete the inspections when required. It is possible 
for councillors to be trained as inspectors. 
 
The Burial committee are to reassess the pricing for the play inspections as, the original price agreed in 
2016 at 3 hours per week plus travel is not comparable with the time that is actually being spent on 
them. The cemetery staff and Cllr M Ridley believe the weekly hours charged should be more. A report 
will be brought back to council with a revised price to consider. 

2. Comb Hill bin fire. The bin in the play park was burnt on Friday. The clerk was asked to contact the 
police and ask if it had been reported and to ask NCC for another bin. The clerk was also asked to order 
a post for the bin at the Burn Field Village Green. 

 
3. NCC –replies to questions arising from last meeting. 
Paths by Hardy’s at Westlands and Park Road 
 
‘We are carrying out repairs on this footway and need a process to do this, to start we need to clean off, 
then preparation work with regulation with bitmac before the slurry seal is applied, never does look good at 
the start.’    
Andy Olive 
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Members asked that the clerk respond to report that holes have left in the paths and are causing a trip 
hazard. It should also be mentioned that the paths at Comb Hill have now got weeds coming through and 
breaking up the new tarmac. 
 
Bins in toilets 
NCC were asked about bins in the toilets and the response was that it is not normal practice to put bins 
there due to them being set on fire. The clerk will also report that they have been closed sometimes at 
4pm which is too early in the summer. 
 
Sign on Military Road and Speeding Questions 
 
NCC have responded to say if the council would like service signs at the Comb Hill junction there would be 
a cost for an initial survey at £320. However, as there are service signs at both Fell End and Shield Hill, all 
that is required is sign for Haltwhistle at Comb Hill. There is a sign there but, it is right on the junction.  
 
Proposal: to ask if signs to Haltwhistle can be placed in advance of the junction in both directions to give 
more notice to the turning. 
 
Regarding Hadrians Rise, 'Children Playing' signs are not permitted by the Traffic Signs Regulations. Drivers 
are expected to know that they could encounter children out playing in any residential area. 
 
4. Request for memorial seat to consider. A request has been made for a memorial seat by Anne Cooper 

for her son who died last year.  
Proposal: If Mrs Cooper would like to proceed, that the council purchase the seat and plaque and Mrs 
Cooper will donate the funds. The seat could be placed down by The Tyne where one of seats there has 
been removed. 

 


